HOME FURNISHINGS/
HOME ENVIRONMENT
Department 28
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Check-In:
Tuesday, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., Exhibition Hall
Judging:
Tuesday, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., Individual Conference, Exhibition Hall
Department Chair: Diane Moll - (608) 206-3200
Eligible 4-H Project Areas: Home Environment, Quilting
**Due to the unknowns associated with COVID-19, ALL information
listed in the Dane County Fair Premium Book is subject to change
at the Fair Board's discretion.**
Regulations:
1. All articles are homemade or refinished unless otherwise
specified.
2. Kits are not allowed except in specified lots. Kit is defined as
when pattern, thread/yarn and all directions are clearly identified.
3. Member’s name must be attached to each part of exhibit.
4. All exhibits must include a description card no larger than
4"x6". Include room description, color samples such as paint
swatches or colored marker (any representation of the color
will be accepted), and any information about the methods used
for the exhibit. Home Environment/Home Furnishings is about
how and why items fit into your home, so please be descriptive
and detailed on the description card. If you need more space,
use multiple cards and staple together. Attach entry tag and
description card(s) to the exhibit.
5. All exhibits should be the result of the exhibitor's work during
the current 4-H year.
6. Any violation of these rules will result in one lower placing.
Premiums:
Class A - F

Blue
$2.00

Red
$1.75

White
$1.50

Creative centerpiece. No flower/twig arrangements.
Rug made by exhibitor.
Counted cross stitch using original design.
Counted cross stitch using kit or purchased pattern.		
Stitchery article including needlepoint, embroidery, etc., using
original design.
Stitchery article including needlepoint, embroidery, etc, using
kit, purchased pattern, stamped pattern.
Creative wreath and/or swag (grapevine, pine cones, straw,
etc.) designed by exhibitor.
Decorated holiday or special event tree (artificial or fresh).
18" to 36"
Poster display of room samples and accessories showing
colors, textures, fabrics, finishes, etc.
Remodeled or recycled creative accessory. State what was
done and process used. Must include a "before picture"
Refinished or reupholstered piece of furniture. Include 		
statement of method used. Must include a "before picture".
Piece of new furniture finished by exhibitor. Include statement
of method used (antiquing included). Must include a "before
picture".
Applique project made from a kit.
Applique project made using original design.
Any other project

CLASS B. Quilting (Grades 3 - 5)

1) Table runner, machine quilted. Provide name of quilter.
2) Wall hanging with batting, machine quilted. Provide name of
		
quilter.
3) Lap quilt with batting, machine quilted. Provide name of quilter.
4) Twin or larger quilt with batting, machine quilted. Provide name
		 of quilter.
5) Table runner, long arm quilted. Provide name of quilter.		
6) Wall hanging with batting, long arm quilted. Provide name of
		
quilter.
7) Lap quilt with batting, long arm quilted. Provide name of quilter
8) Twin or larger quilt, long arm quilted. Provide name of quilter.
9) Table runner, tie quilted.
10) Wall hanging with batting, tie quilted.
11) Lap quilt with batting, tie quilted.		
12) Twin or larger quilt, tie quilted.
13) Table runner, hand quilted.		
14) Wall hanging with batting, hand quilted.
15) Lap quilt with batting, hand quilted.
16) Twin or larger quilt, hand quilted.			
17) Any other project work not mentioned or listed

Pink
$1.25

CLASS A. Home Environment Project (Grades 3 - 5)

Lots:
1) One place setting including plate, cup/glass, place mat, napkin,
		 no silverware, no accessories. Napkin ring allowed. Do not
		 bring own card table
2) Holiday or special event table, with 2 place settings. Bring your
		 own card table, center piece, place mats or table cloth, and
		 decorations. Attach a card giving the display a title, but no
		
menus. Exhibitors are strongly encouraged to remove their own
		 silverware after judging has taken place, especially if the
		 silverware is of value. Although we utilize project protectors to
		 watch over exhibits, the Dane County Fair and its volunteers
		 are not held accountable for lost/stolen/damaged items
3) Decorated waste basket		
4) Simple curtains - must be ready to hang
5) Handmade shower curtain - Must be ready to hang. A plastic
		 liner is not required.
6) Functional pillow for any room. No fleece.
7) Decorative pillow for any room. No fleece.
8) Fleece Pillow
9) Tied Fleece Blanket
10) Room accessory. Not wall hanging. Kits allowed.
11) Creative room accessory. Not wall hanging. No kits allowed.
		 Design must be original.
12) Wall Accessory. Kits allowed.		
13) Creative wall accessory. Design must be original. Must 		
		
provide hanger.
14) Flower arrangement using dried flowers only.
15) Flower arrangement using artificial flowers only.
16) Flower arrangement using fresh flowers/materials only.
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CLASS C. Home Environment Project (Grades 6 - 8)
Lots:
1) One place setting including plate, cup/glass, place mat, napkin,
		 no silverware, no accessories. Napkin ring allowed. Do not
		 bring own card table
2) Holiday or special event table, with 2 place settings. Bring your
		 own card table, center piece, place mats or table cloth, and
		 decorations. Attach a card giving the display a title, but no
		
menus. Exhibitors are strongly encouraged to remove their own
		 silverware after judging has taken place, especially if the
		 silverware is of value. Although we utilize project protectors to
		 watch over exhibits, the Dane County Fair and its volunteers
		 are not held accountable for lost/stolen/damaged items
3) Decorated waste basket		
4) Simple curtains - must be ready to hang
5) Handmade shower curtain - Must be ready to hang. A plastic
		 liner is not required.
6) Functional pillow for any room. No fleece.
7) Decorative pillow for any room. No fleece.
8) Fleece Pillow
9) Tied Fleece Blanket
10) Room accessory. Not wall hanging. Kits allowed.
11) Creative room accessory. Not wall hanging. No kits allowed.
		 Design must be original.
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Wall Accessory. Kits allowed.		
Creative wall accessory. Design must be original. Must provide
hanger.
Flower arrangement using dried flowers only.
Flower arrangement using artificial flowers only.
Flower arrangement using fresh flowers/materials only.
Creative centerpiece. No flower/twig arrangements.
Rug made by exhibitor.
Counted cross stitch using original design.
Counted cross stitch using kit or purchased pattern.		
Stitchery article including needlepoint, embroidery, etc., using
original design.
Stitchery article including needlepoint, embroidery, etc, using
kit, purchased pattern, stamped pattern.
Creative wreath and/or swag (grapevine, pine cones, straw,
etc.) designed by exhibitor.
Decorated holiday or special event tree (artificial or fresh).
18" to 36"
Poster display of room samples and accessories showing
colors, textures, fabrics, finishes, etc.
Remodeled or recycled creative accessory. State what
was done and process used. Must include a "before picture"
Refinished or reupholstered piece of furniture. Include 		
statement of method used. Must include a "before picture".
Piece of new furniture finished by exhibitor. Include statement
of method used (antiquing included). Must include a "before
picture".
Applique project made from a kit.
Applique project made using original design.
Any other project
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CLASS D. Quilting (Grades 6 - 8)

1) Table runner, machine quilted. Provide name of quilter.
2) Wall hanging with batting, machine quilted. Provide name of
		
quilter.
3) Lap quilt with batting, machine quilted. Provide name of quilter.
4) Twin or larger quilt with batting, machine quilted. Provide name
		 of quilter.
5) Table runner, long arm quilted. Provide name of quilter.		
6) Wall hanging with batting, long arm quilted. Provide name of
		
quilter.
7) Lap quilt with batting, long arm quilted. Provide name of quilter.
8) Twin or larger quilt, long arm quilted. Provide name of quilter.
9) Table runner, tie quilted.
10) Wall hanging with batting, tie quilted.
11) Lap quilt with batting, tie quilted.		
12) Twin or larger quilt, tie quilted.
13) Table runner, hand quilted.		
14) Wall hanging with batting, hand quilted.
15) Lap quilt with batting, hand quilted.
16) Twin or larger quilt, hand quilted.			
17) Any other project work not mentioned or listed

CLASS E. Home Environment Project (Grades 9+)
Lots:
1) One place setting including plate, cup/glass, place mat, napkin,
		 no silverware, no accessories. Napkin ring allowed. Do not
		 bring own card table
2) Holiday or special event table, with 2 place settings. Bring your
		 own card table, center piece, place mats or table cloth, and
		 decorations. Attach a card giving the display a title, but no
		
menus. Exhibitors are strongly encouraged to remove their own
		 silverware after judging has taken place, especially if the
		 silverware is of value. Although we utilize project protectors to
		 watch over exhibits, the Dane County Fair and its volunteers
		 are not held accountable for lost/stolen/damaged items
3) Decorated waste basket		
4) Simple curtains - must be ready to hang
5) Handmade shower curtain - Must be ready to hang. A plastic
		 liner is not required.
6) Functional pillow for any room. No fleece.

Decorative pillow for any room. No fleece.
Fleece Pillow
Tied Fleece Blanket
Room accessory. Not wall hanging. Kits allowed.
Creative room accessory. Not wall hanging. No kits allowed.
Design must be original.
Wall Accessory. Kits allowed.		
Creative wall accessory. Design must be original. Must provide
hanger.
Flower arrangement using dried flowers only.
Flower arrangement using artificial flowers only.
Flower arrangement using fresh flowers/materials only.
Creative centerpiece. No flower/twig arrangements.
Rug made by exhibitor.
Counted cross stitch using original design.
Counted cross stitch using kit or purchased pattern.		
Stitchery article including needlepoint, embroidery, etc., using
original design.
Stitchery article including needlepoint, embroidery, etc, using
kit, purchased pattern, stamped pattern.
Creative wreath and/or swag (grapevine, pine cones, straw,
etc.) designed by exhibitor.
Decorated holiday or special event tree (artificial or fresh).
18" to 36"
Poster display of room samples and accessories showing
colors, textures, fabrics, finishes, etc.
Remodeled or recycled creative accessory. State what was
done and process used. Must include a "before picture".
Refinished or reupholstered piece of furniture. Include 		
statement of method used. Must include a "before picture".
Piece of new furniture finished by exhibitor. Include statement
of method used (antiquing included). Must include a "before
picture".
Applique project made from a kit.
Applique project made using original design.
Any other project

CLASS F. Quilting (Grades 9+)

1) Table runner, machine quilted. Provide name of quilter.
2) Wall hanging with batting, machine quilted. Provide name of
		
quilter.
3) Lap quilt with batting, machine quilted. Provide name of quilter.
4) Twin or larger quilt with batting, machine quilted. Provide name
		 of quilter.
5) Table runner, long arm quilted. Provide name of quilter.		
6) Wall hanging with batting, long arm quilted. Provide name of
		
quilter.
7) Lap quilt with batting, long arm quilted. Provide name of quilter.
8) Twin or larger quilt, long arm quilted. Provide name of quilter.
9) Table runner, tie quilted.
10) Wall hanging with batting, tie quilted.
11) Lap quilt with batting, tie quilted.		
12) Twin or larger quilt, tie quilted.
13) Table runner, hand quilted.		
14) Wall hanging with batting, hand quilted.
15) Lap quilt with batting, hand quilted.
16) Twin or larger quilt, hand quilted.			
17) Any other project work not mentioned or listed
Special Awards and Sponsorships:
Miller & Sons Supermarket - All ribbons. Trophy to Champion and
Rosette to Reserve Champion of designated classes.
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